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The micro-vibrations generated by equipment onboard spacecraft can signiﬁcantly affect
the performance of sensitive payloads; in particular mid to high frequency band micro-
vibrations, are difﬁcult to model and control. This study focuses on the micro-vibrations
emitted by a wheel assembly (WA) implementing a soft (ﬂexible) suspension system. Both
Measurement System (SMVMS). A Newton–Euler method was employed to develop an
analytical model of the WA and the test system, which was then used to model and
analyze the micro-vibrations emitted by the reaction/momentum WA, due to the static
and dynamic imbalance of the ﬂywheel. When compared with the traditional ‘‘rigid’’
design, the soft suspension system is shown to effectively reduce the high frequency
disturbances, and the mathematical model effectively represents the fundamental
harmonic disturbances. In addition, the results conﬁrm that the SMVMS shows relatively
high measurement accuracy.
Crown Copyright & 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The micro-vibrations generated by mechanical systems onboard spacecraft, for example reaction/momentum Wheel
Assemblies (WA), cryo-coolers, thrusters, solar array drive mechanisms and mobile mirrors, can affect the performance of
high pointing accuracy instruments [1–5]. Since these disturbances are signiﬁcant in the 1 k Hz frequency range [6] and
excite ﬂexible modes of the spacecraft, they cannot be controlled/reduced by the attitude and orbit control systems.
Minimising micro-vibrations is a signiﬁcant problem for spacecraft with high stability requirements, for example the
Hubble Space Telescope, GOES-N, GOCE and Hinode (Solar-B) [2,3,5,12–14]. In practice, although the reduction of the
vibration level can be attempted by action at the source(s), receiver(s) and along the vibration path(s) [7], the control
(minimisation) of the sources is always crucial in the management of micro-vibrations.
In general, WAs are considered to be the largest micro-vibration source onboard satellites [8–11]. A typical WA consists
of a rotating ﬂywheel mounted on a shaft, supported by bearings and driven by a brushless DC motor with the whole
assembly encased in a cover. Disturbances from a spinning WA generally arise from four main sources: ﬂywheel mass
imbalance, bearing mechanical disturbances, motor drive errors and motor disturbances [15]. Masterson et al. [16–18]
have conducted substantial research in the area of empirical and analytical reaction wheel disturbance models, and011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature
a1, a2, a3, a4 accelerometer identiﬁcation number
AF2y fundamental harmonic amplitude of the force
F2y
AM2x fundamental harmonic amplitude of the
moment M2x
csx, csy,csz,csa,csb,csg damping coefﬁcient
CoM centre of mass
Cs damping matrix of the elastic support
d1, d2, d3, d4 location of the accelerometer of 1,2,3,4
e
-
x, e
-
y unit vector
f1 input force matrix at the mass centre of the
ﬂywheel
f2 output force matrix at the mass centre of the
seismic mass
Fx, Fy, Fz force at the interface of the WA and the
seismic mass
F2x, F2y, F2z force on the CoM of seismic mass
G12 transfer function from f1 to f2
h1 distance from CoM of the ﬂywheel to the
elastic support point
h2 distance from CoM of the seismic mass to the
elastic support point
i imaginary unit
I1xx, I1yy, I1zz moment of inertia of the ﬂywheel
I2xx, I2yy, I2zz moment of inertia of the seismic mass
kx,ky,kz,ka,kbkg linear and angle elastic modulus
Ks stiffness matrix of the elastic support
l1 distance from CoM of extra mass to CoM of
the ﬂywheel
mextra extra mass in the test
m1 mass of the ﬂywheel
m2 mass of the seismic mass
M1 mass matrix of the ﬂywheel
M2 mass matrix of the seismic mass
Mx, My, Mz moment at the interface of the WA and the
seismic mass
M2x, M2y, M2z moment on the CoM of seismic mass
r radius of the ﬂywheel
r
-
b radius vector
S elastic support point
SMVMS Seismic Micro-Vibration Measurement System
Ts1 force transfer matrix from S to CoM of
ﬂywheel
Ts2 force transfer matrix from S to CoM of
seismic mass
Tsx1 displacement transfer matrix from CoM of
ﬂywheel to S
Tsx2 displacement transfer matrix from CoM of
seismic mass to S
Us static imbalance of the ﬂywheel
Ud dynamic imbalance of the ﬂywheel
v
!
velocity vector
WA wheel assembly
x1 displacement matrix of the ﬂywheel CoM
x2 displacement matrix of the seismic mass CoM
xs relative displacement matrix at the support
point S
Greek letters
a! acceleration vector
a1,b1, g1,as,bs, gs,a2,b2, g2 Euler angle from the transfer
order of 1–2–3(x–y–z)
Bsx, Bsy, Bsz, Bsa, Bsb, Bsg damping ratios
fs phase of the static imbalance
fd phase of the dynamic imbalance
o1, o2, o3, o4,o5 natural frequency
x! angular velocity vector
O angle velocity of the ﬂywheel
99 absolute value
W.-Y. Zhou et al. / Journal of Sound and Vibration 330 (2011) 4596–4610 4597ﬂywheel mass imbalances are considered to be the most signiﬁcant, with an amplitude proportional to angular speed and
a frequency equal to the rotation frequency (fundamental harmonic). Furthermore, Elias and Miller [19] have proposed a
coupled disturbances analysis method using dynamic mass measurement techniques. Shigemune, Yoshiaki, and Masahito
et al. [20–22] have established a method to measure lower frequency disturbances induced by WAs, which are
traditionally difﬁcult to detect, and revealed that the inner dynamics of the WA closely relate to the disturbances.
Typically, the micro-vibrations emitted by a WA are measured with force/moment measurement tables. Masterson
et al. [16–18] have analyzed the vibration data obtained from a Kistler 9253 A force/moment table, whose measurement
precision is better than 0.01 N; Elias and Miller [19] tested the WA by ﬁxing it on a six-axis JR3 Universal Force-Moment
Sensor System. Shigemune, Yoshiaki, and Masahito [20–22] have tested the disturbances by an air-ﬂoating disturbance
detector, and achieved a higher sensitivity of lower frequency disturbances, with a resolution less than 0.001 N for 0.1 Hz.
Often WAs with magnetic bearings are employed due to their greatly reduced mechanical noise emission; however,
their cost is signiﬁcantly higher than that of conventional WAs. In this investigation, an internal soft suspension system
provided a form of passive control system to minimise the high frequency disturbances emitted by the WA, including noise
from the mechanical bearing assembly. As accurate dynamometric platforms are relatively expensive and usually only
available in ‘‘specialist’’ labs, this paper implements an approach based on indirect measurement of forces and moments,
retrieved by monitoring the dynamics of a seismic mass (onto which the test specimen was mounted) with
accelerometers.
Utilising the Seismic Micro-Vibration Measurement System, the performance of a ﬁctitious rigid WA and a ﬂexible WA
(implementing a soft suspension) were tested and compared. A Newton–Euler method has been used to create the
analytical model of the soft suspension based WA and the test system, and the model was successfully used to analyze the
fundamental harmonic disturbances generated by the static and dynamic imbalance of the ﬂywheel.
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2.1. The introduction of the WA system
During launch, a satellite’s WAs have to sustain high accelerations and a harsh vibration environment. Conventional
WAs are ‘‘rigidly’’ designed with the ﬂywheel supported by mechanical bearings, as shown in Fig. 1(a). In such designs, the
shaft, bearings and supporting structure are sized to withstand launch while providing enough stiffness to deliver a
resonance frequency that meets the spacecraft requirements (typically the resonance frequency for this type of equipment
has to be greater than 100 Hz). However, at times, the requirement on the resonance frequency can be waived and the
whole motor/ﬂywheel sub-assembly can be mounted on a soft suspension, such as the one shown in Fig. 1(b) [23]. During
launch with the associated accelerations, the ‘‘ﬂoating’’ ﬂywheel suspension system deﬂects closing the clearance gap
between the ﬂywheel and casing, until the wheel itself contacts the casing. In this condition any further increase of inertia
load is directly supported by the casing (rather than going through the suspension system and the bearings). On orbit, the
satellite is subjected to zero acceleration and the stiffness of the suspension system restores the ﬂywheel to its neutral
position (in the centre of its casing) as shown Fig. 1(b).
There are two major advantages for such a soft suspension system: (i) during launch the ﬂywheel is directly supported
by its casing, hence the bearings supporting the shaft are not required to support the high inertial loads of the ﬂywheel (as
in a typical rigid design); (ii) during the spacecraft operation on orbit, the suspension system ‘‘ﬁlters’’ the higher frequency
vibrations created by the ﬂywheel and motor, hence minimising the mechanical disturbances emitted by the WA while
operating.
In design of this suspension system, a mathematical model of the disturbances emitted by the WA is useful to trade-off
the various design parameters (mainly the stiffness of the suspension) that characterise the design. The development and
validation of such a model is described in the subsequent sections.2.2. Mathematical model of the WA and SMVMS
Other researchers have used energy methods (Lagrange) to build the equations of motion for a symmetrical supported
WA [16]; however, here the Newton–Euler method is used, as it has the advantage of directly calculating the acceleration
response generated by forces and moments, which is the basic principle of the SMVMS testing system. This method can
also be easily extended for a more complex situation.
The WA, with its soft suspension system, could be schematically represented as shown in Fig. 2(b), where the WA is
mounted on a seismic mass. The ﬂywheel is on the top, characterised by a mass matrixM1, rigidly connected to the point S,
by a rigid weightless shaft (the mass of the shaft is actually included in that of the ﬂywheel). At the point S, the shaft’s
three translations and rotation are supported by a mechanical element (suspension system) which provides an appropriate
value of stiffness. Forces and moments generated at this point are directly proportional to the relative linear and angular
displacements and velocities between shaft and supporting structure.
The other parts of the wheel assembly, mainly its base, are considered as rigid and integrated in the mass matrix
seismic block M2. The model can be further expanded if there were more elastic supports (S2, S3, etc.).
The method is implemented in the following steps:1. Build up the displacements of the shaft (connected with the ﬂywheel as a rigid body) at the point S, as functions of the
displacements of the ﬂywheel CoM, xs1¼Tsx1x1.2. Build up the displacements of the supporting seismic mass at the point S, as functions of the displacements of the
seismic mass CoM, xs2¼Tsx2x2.3. Derive their relative displacement matrix xs at the support ordinates S, xs¼Tsx1x1Tsx2x2.
4. Build the relationships between forces (and moments) and the relative displacements and velocities (and rotations) at
the support ordinate.
5. Derive the equations of equilibrium (equations of motion) at the CoM of ﬂywheel and seismic mass, respectively.Bearings
Suspension System 
Flywheel 
Motor
Shaft Flywheel 
Fig. 1. Schematic view of WAs: (a) conventional bearing based WA and (b) alternative soft spring suspension based WA.
Fig. 2. WA and schematic: (a) WA used in test and (b) schematic of the WA.
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(i.e.sina a, cosa 1), it is possible to obtain the linear equations of motion of the system as
M1 €x1þG _x1þTs1CsðTsx1 _x1Tsx2 _x2ÞþTs1KsðTsx1x1Tsx2x2Þ ¼ f1
M2 €x2þTs2CsðTsx2 _x2Tsx1 _x1ÞþTs2KsðTsx2x2Tsx1x1Þ ¼ 0 (1)
whereM1 andM2 are the mass matrix of the ﬂywheel (including the shaft) and the seismic mass, respectively; x1¼(x1, y1,
z1, a1, b1, g1)T is the displacement of the ﬂywheel CoM; x2¼(x2, y2, z2, a2, b2, g2)T is the displacement of the seismic mass
CoM; note that aj, bj, gj are the three Euler angles from the transfer order of 1–2–3; G is the gyroscopic force matrix; Cs is
the damping matrix (Cs is assumed to be zero, unless explicitly mentioned); Tsxj is the displacement transfer matrix from
the displacement xj at ordinate location j to the elastic support location S; Ks is the elasticity matrix between relative
displacements (and rotation) and forces (and moments) at the support S (suspension system); Tsi is the force transfer
matrix from the support point S to the CoM of the part i; f1 is the disturbance force input at the ﬂywheel CoM.
The detailed expressions of each of the terms in Eq. (1) can be found in the appendix. In this paper, the rotational speed
of the ﬂywheel is constant during each test, so the rotational degree of freedom in the z direction is ignored, meaning we
only consider x1¼(x1, y1, z1, a1, b1)T and x2¼(x2, y2, z2, a2, b2)T.
Eq.(1) and the method developed above show that once the displacement transfer matrix Tsxj and force transfer matrix
Tsi are obtained, it is simple to extend Eq.(1) to a more complex situation; for example, if another elastic support is added
to the system.2.3. Measurement system
A series of tests were carried out with the purpose to measure the micro-vibrations emitted by the WA and validate the
mathematical model derived in the previous section. Although micro-vibrations emitted by WAs are typically measured
using dynamometric platforms (e.g. Kistler table), here the SMVMS described in the previous section was used, therefore
the tests also had the purpose validating this measurement system.
As shown in Fig. 3, two accelerometers were attached to the side of an aluminium block (seismic mass) with the WA
mounted on the upper surface of the block. The block was then suspended to simulate a ‘‘free–free’’ condition using a pair
of elastic supports. In this way, the motion of the block can be considered as that of a rigid body ﬂoating in space, under the
action of the forces and moments produced by the WA. With the accelerometers attached at appropriate locations, the
dynamics of the system can be reconstructed, and the loads produced by the WA can be estimated.
The experimental system can also be schematically modelled as shown in Fig. 2; the ﬂywheel is on the top, with
a distance h1, from the elastic support point S, with stiffness Ks; the mass properties of the seismic mass are concentrated
at a distance h2 below the support point S.
d1
Seismic Mass 
 Flywheel 
1
2
34
y
z
d4 d3
d2
o
r
Extra mass 
l1
Fig. 3. Testing system and schematic: (a) SMVMS testing system and (b) schematic of the system.
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Fig. 3 shows the locations of the accelerometers of the test system. The in-plane rotations and displacements (in the y
direction) are detected using signals from the acceleormeters a1 and a2. d1, d2 are the respective vertical distances from
the accelerometer locations 1 and 2 to the CoM of seismic block; d3, d4 are the respective horizontal distances from the
accelerometer locations 3 and 4 to the CoM of seismic block. The acceleration at the accelerometer locations can be
expressed as
a
!¼ d v
!
dt
þ dx
!
dt
 r-bþx!ðx! r
-
bÞ (2)
where r
!
b is the radius vector from the CoM of the seismic mass to the accelerometers; v
!
and x! are the velocity vector
and angular velocity vector of the seismic block, respectively. Assuming x! is small, the centripetal acceleration term
x!ðx! r!Þ is much smaller than the terms d m!=dt and ðdx!=dtÞ  r!, thus can be ignored. If the ordinate axes are the
inertia axes, then the accelerations of locations 1 and 2 in Fig. 3(b) can be expressed as
a1
a2
" #
¼
1
m2
d1
I2xx
1
m2
 d2I2xx
2
4
3
5 F2y
M2x
" #
(3)
where F2y and M2x are the force and moment applied on the CoM of the seismic mass, respectively.
From Eq. (3), the following equation can be obtained:
F2y
M2x
" #
¼
m2d2
d1þd2
m2d1
d1þd2
I2xx
d1þd2 
I2xx
d1þd2
2
4
3
5 a1
a2
" #
(4)
Knowing the accelerations a1 and a2, using the signals of the accelerometers (whose sensitivities are 1001 and 988 mV/g,
respectively), it is possible to deduce the force and the moment at the CoM of the seismic block. Thus, it is possible to
calculate the force Fy and moment Mx applied at the interface of the seismic block by the WA:
Fy
Mx
" #
¼
m2d2
d1þd2
m2d1
d1þd2
I2xxþm2d22
d1þd2
I2xxþm2d21
d1þd2
2
4
3
5 a1
a2
" #
(5)
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at the interface as
Fxj j ¼ Fy
 
My
 ¼ Mxj j (6)
Two accelerometers are enough to calculate the radial disturbances (force and moment) at the interface between the
WA and seismic block.
Using another pair of accelerometers (locations 3 and 4 in Fig. 3), it is then possible to describe the expression as
a3
a4
" #
¼
1
m2
d3
I2xx
1
m2
 d4I2xx
2
4
3
5 F2z
M2x
" #
(7)
This allows the axial disturbance force F2z to be obtained, and further validate the value of the moment obtained by
accelerometers 1 and 2:
F2z
M02x
" #
¼
m2
2
m2
2
I2xx
2d3
 I2xx2d3
2
4
3
5 a3
a4
" #
(8)
where M02x is the moment at the CoM of the seismic mass computed by a3 and a4, and here d3¼d4.
2.3.2. Test procedures
The tests were performed to evaluate the performance (in terms of micro-vibration emission) of the soft suspension
based WA and compare it with a conventional rigid design.
The tests were carried out in two different conﬁgurations:(a)Tabl
Natu
W
Fle
RigWA in its nominal state (i.e. soft suspension system).
(b) WA with internal suspension system blocked, to simulate a rigid design.The tests were carried out in the following sequences:(1) Using miniature accelerometers on the ﬂywheel, a ‘‘tap test’’ was conducted to retrieve the resonance frequencies of
the WA at rest. In each direction, the WA behaves as a sdof (single degree of freedom), therefore, this test allowed
veriﬁcation of the stiffness of the suspension system given knowledge of the inertia.(2) An extra imbalance mass of 1-g was attached to the edge of the ﬂywheel, with the WA mounted on the seismic block,
as shown in Fig. 3(b).(3) An initial data acquisition was carried out with the WA at rest, to verify the background noise threshold.
(4) The WA (with 1-g unbalancing mass) was powered and controlled to constant speed, starting from 100 to 2000 rev/
min in steps of 100 rev/min, with 5-min at each step. This known level of imbalance of the ﬂywheel allowed validation
of the mathematical model.(5) The imbalance mass was removed and the WA ran from 100 to 7800 rev/min, in intervals of 100 rev/min at 5-min time
intervals, to investigate the steady-state performance of the WA at different speeds.(6) The locations of accelerometers 1 and 2 were changed to the new locations 3 and 4, to obtain the force in the axial
direction and test the moment of the previous test.The sequences above were repeated for both conﬁgurations, i.e. soft suspension ﬂexible and conventional rigid design,
where the latter was reproduced by locking the soft suspension system inside the WA.
3. Experimental results and analysis
3.1. The tap test results
Table 1 shows the three natural frequencies of the ﬂexible WA and the rigid WA at rest, respectively retrieved from
the tests. A detailed discussion of the three modes (radial rocking, radial translation and axial translation) of the WA can be
found in reference [15].e 1
ral frequencies of the ﬂexible and rigid WAs.
A type Radial translation (Hz) Radial rocking (Hz) Axial translation (Hz)
xible 52.1 25.3 43.5
id 224.2 65.0 280.5
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With the WA at rest (O¼0), the resonance frequencies are available from the tap tests, allowing veriﬁcation of the
stiffness of the supporting springs, Ks. Solving the characteristic equation of Eq. (1), the natural frequencies can be
obtained. Fig. 4 shows the Campbell diagrams of the ﬂexible WA grounded (i.e. with the seismic mass blocked) and with
the seismic mass free, and compares the results with the Finite Element Analysis (FEA).
With reference to Fig. 4(a), there are two pairs of backward and forward whirl curves. One pair is o1 and o2. o1 is the
backward whirl curve, decreasing with the speed of the ﬂywheel; o2 is the forward whirl curve, increasing with rotational
speed. The other pair is o4 and o5. The backward whirl curve, o4, decreases with rotational speed, very close to the other
forward curve o2 when the rotational speed is greater than 3000 rev/min. The forward whirl curve, o5 increases with
ﬂywheel’s rotational speed. The axial translation natural frequency o3, is approximately 45.6Hz, irrespective of the
rotational speed, since the axial equation is decoupled from the others in the mathematical model. Since the ﬂywheel is
not symmetrical supported (h1a0), the radial rocking model and radial translation model are coupled with each other. It is
impossible to separate them on the curves, and the mode can transform from one type to another. For example, o2 is most
like radial rocking mode at low rotational speed, and become more and more like radial translation mode with the
increasing rotational speed.
The coupling of the WA and the seismic mass increased the natural frequencies beyond that of the ﬁxed WA, as shown
in Fig. 4(b). The seismic block altered the behaviours of the WA slightly. Fig. 4 also shows that the theoretical results agree
closely with the FEA results, conﬁrming the validity of the mathematical model of Eq. (1).
3.3. Accuracy estimate and fundamental harmonics
3.3.1. Background noise
Fig. 5 shows the background noise of a1 when the WA was at rest; a2 was a similar level, and hence is omitted here.
Fig. 5 shows that the background noise of the accelerometer a1 is below 0.0001 m/s2 at the frequency range 2–10 Hz,
and is below 0.00005 m/s2 above 10 Hz. From Eq. (5), the level of noise corresponding to a force at the interface is
approximately 0.001 N (or moment about 0.0001 N m) at the frequency 2–10 Hz, and 0.0005 N (or moment 0.00005 N m)
between 10 and 1000 Hz. The high output at low frequency (o2 Hz) is due to the rigid body motion of the set up (i.e. the
seismic mass supported by elastic supports).0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000
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Fig. 4. Campbell diagrams (theoretical and FEA results): (a) grounded WA Campbell diagram and (b) WA with seismic mass system Campbell diagram.
Fig. 5. Measurement background noise for accelerometer a1.
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Fig. 6 shows the frequency response of acceleration at the location a1 for the WA with soft suspension and for the rigid
WA. The amplitude of a2 was close to a1 and is omitted.
From Eqs. (3) to (8), the forces and moments can be deduced from accelerations measured by the testing system, so
the test sensitivity depends on the mass property of the seismic mass and the locations of the accelerometers. The heavier
the seismic block, the more the results approach those obtained using a dynamometric table; however this is limited
by the sensitivity of the accelerometers (which have to detect the very small movements of the mass) and noise. The mass
of the seismic block utilised in this work (10 kg), and the sensitivity of the accelerometers (1000 mV/g) allowed
performances comparable to dynamometric tables.
Fig. 6(a) also shows that for the ﬂexible WA, at a speed of 300 rev/min, besides the disturbance at 5 Hz (fundamental
harmonic), there is a small peak in frequency close to 60 Hz, which corresponds with the whirl curves o4 and o5 in
Fig. 4(b), for the rigid WA, Fig. 6(c) shows there is no such extra disturbance at 60 Hz. Fig. 6(d) alternatively shows that
there are relatively large disturbances between 200 and 400 Hz.
3.3.3. Fundamental harmonic response at the WA interface
Fig. 7 shows comparisons of the force and moment fundamental harmonic response between the ﬂexible WA and the
rigid WA.Fig. 6. Acceleration amplitude of a1 for a ﬂexible and rigid WA: (a) ﬂexible WA 300 rev/min; (b) ﬂexible WA 300 rev/min (scaled); (c) rigid WA 300 rev/min;
and (d) rigid WA 300 rev/min (scaled).
Fig. 7. Disturbances at the WA interface (experimental results): (a) Fundamental harmonic force and (b) Fundamental harmonic moment.
W.-Y. Zhou et al. / Journal of Sound and Vibration 330 (2011) 4596–46104604A resonance range in the region of 2700–3600 rev/min (45–60 Hz) is shown, whereas for the rigid model, no resonance
is excited in the test speed range, and the resonance amplitude increases proportional to the square of rotational speed.
For the ﬂexible WA, the amplitudes of both radial force and moment initially increase with speeds and reach their ﬁrst
resonance peak at approximately 2700 rev/min (45 Hz), which is the intersection point of the fundamental harmonic o¼O
and the axial natural frequencyo3 in Fig. 4(b). After this point, they increase slowly until they reach a second resonance peak
at approximately 3600 rev/min (60 Hz), nearing the intersection point of the fundamental harmonic o¼O and the ﬁrst
forward whirl curveo2 in Fig. 4(b). As the two resonance frequencies are exceeded, the disturbance force input still increases
with rotational speed, though the force and moment decrease. According to Fig. 4(b), there is an intersection point of the
fundamental harmonic and the ﬁrst backward whirl o1, however with no clear peak as shown in Fig. 7. This is because the
response of the WA in our test is mainly inﬂuenced by the mass imbalance, which would primarily induce the forward whirl.
For the rigid WA, the amplitudes of the force and moment curves follow parabolas, since the disturbance forces
generated by the mass imbalance are proportional to the square of the rotational speed. The advantage of the soft
suspension based WA is a reduction in disturbance at the higher frequency band, after the rotation speed passes the
resonance frequency range. The disadvantage is that the disturbance forces are relatively large when nearing the
resonance frequency. One solution is to increase the damping in the supporting spring to diminish the peak value; another
could be to use a softer spring to support the ﬂywheel, to further lower the resonance frequencies.
3.4. Vertical force and lateral moment check
Fig. 8 shows the moment M02x(the moment at the CoM of the seismic mass) and the force Fz, calculated using results
from the accelerometers a3 and a4.
Fig. 8(a) shows that the moment computed by a3 and a4 compares well with the moment by a1 and a2 in the majority
of the WA speed range. However, there are some differences in the speed range 1500–4000 rev/min. These are due to the
wire of the motor, which is discussed in 3.6.
As shown in Fig. 8(b), the axial harmonic force is relatively low compared with the radial force in Fig. 8(a), and the peak of
the axial force is near to 2700 rev/min, which is the axial translation natural frequency of the system (o3¼45.6 Hz in Fig. 4(b)).
3.5. WA interface reactions
Fig. 9 shows waterfall plots of the radial force and moment at the interface between the WA and seismic mass.
Fig. 9(a)–(f) clearly shows the fundamental, second and higher harmonic disturbances of the ﬂexible WA. The second
and higher harmonics of the ﬂexible WA reﬂect the system nonlinearity, and are mainly caused by the nonlinearity and
coupling of the elastic support (which were considered linear and decoupled in the mathematical model). The second and
higher harmonics are much lower than the fundamental harmonic, hence the fundamental harmonic is the main
disturbance and is modelled and analyzed in part 4.
Fig. 9(e) also shows that there is a small disturbance line at the frequency of approximately 60 Hz, which corresponds
with the relative whirl curves in Fig. 4(b).
Fig. 9(e) and (f) shows that the higher frequency disturbances of the ﬂexible WA are greatly reduced when compared
with the rigid WA, at the frequencies of 200–400 Hz in particular.Fig. 8. Disturbances from a3 and a4 (experimental results): (a) fundamental harmonic of moment and (b) fundamental harmonic of force.
Fig. 9. Waterfall plot at the interface (experimental results): (a) force of the ﬂexible WA; (b) force of the rigid WA; (c) moment of the ﬂexible WA; (d)
moment of the rigid WA; (e) force of the ﬂexible WA (scaled); and (f) force of the rigid WA (scaled).
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For the WA with soft suspension, there were small differences between sets of results in the same test condition,
especially near resonance frequencies between 45 and 60 Hz. This phenomenon was caused by the electrical wires of the
motor, which act as a load path during the test. As the wires were bundled, the difference became more obvious. Though
there were some minor differences even between test repeats when the wire conﬁguration remained the same, however
W.-Y. Zhou et al. / Journal of Sound and Vibration 330 (2011) 4596–46104606the differences were never more than 8% at any frequency or rotational speed. Clearly the effects of the electrical wires of
the motor should be considered in the future WA design.
3.7. Comments on the SMVMS
This work has shown that SMVMS has achieved relatively high measurement accuracy utilising simple equipment, and
with the advantage, with respect to dynamometric platforms, that the seismic mass is elastically suspended, thus ﬁltering the
ground noise at medium to high frequencies. However, there are also several limitations: ﬁrstly, due to the seismic platform
modes at frequencieso1 Hz, this system does not detect accurately the low frequency disturbances (e.g. below 2 Hz).
Secondly, inaccuracy of the physical parameters of the system, such as m2, I2xx, d1, d2, d3, d4, and the sensitivity of the
accelerometers directly inﬂuence the accuracy of the results. In this work, masses and dimensions were directly measured to a
high accuracy. From there the density was determined and the moment of inertial calculated from a SolidWorks model,
veriﬁed by hand calculations. Thirdly, the disturbance forces obtained at the interface by the SMVMS are representative of the
‘‘coupled’’ system, WA and the seismic mass, which also makes the WA’s resonant frequencies higher than those of the rigidly
grounded WA.
4. Numerical simulation and analysis
4.1. Transfer function
Taking the Laplace transform of Eq. (1) and supposing x1(0)¼ _x1ð0Þ¼x2(0)¼ _x2ð0Þ¼0, the following can be obtained:
s2M1þsGþTs1ðsCsþKsÞTsx1 Ts1ðsCsþKsÞTsx2
Ts2ðsCsþKsÞTsx1 s2M2þTs2ðsCsþKsÞTsx2
" #
X1
X2
" #
¼ f1
0
 
(9)
The matrix in the expression above can be simply written as
s2M1þsGþTs1ðsCsþKsÞTs1x1 Ts1ðsCsþKsÞTsx2
Ts2ðsCsþKsÞTsx1 s2M2þTs2ðsCsþKsÞTs1x2
" #
¼ A B
C D
 
(10)
Assuming D can be inverted, it is possible to obtain x2¼D1Cx1, and, if (A–BD1C) can be inverted, we are able to
write x1 ¼ ðABD1CÞ1f1. Finally it is possible to obtain the transfer function between the disturbance f1 and the force f2
(with f2 being the force acting on the CoM of seismic mass):
f2 ¼G12f1
G12 ¼ Ts2ðsCsþKsÞðTsx2D1CþTsx1ÞðABD1CÞ1 (11)
Taking the input disturbances f1 as an input, and the force acting on the seismic mass f2 as an output, the system can be
simpliﬁed as an ‘‘input–output’’ linear system, and G12 is the transfer function.
4.2. Static imbalance and dynamic imbalance
Though the disturbances of the WA are of various origins: ﬂlywheel mass imbalance, bearing mechanical noise, motor
driven errors and motor disturbances; the fundamental harmonic disturbances are mainly due to static and dynamic
imbalances [15], which can be represented as shown in Fig. 10.
The force generated by the static imbalance is given as
Fr ¼msrO2 ¼UsO2 (12)r
Static Imbalance
Fs
ms
r
Dynamic Imbalance
Fd md
md Fd
ex
ez
e y
Ω
Tr
φs
φd
dr
Fs
Ω
Fig. 10. Static imbalance and dynamic imbalance.
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imbalance mass, and zero width space; Us¼msr is a ﬂywheel mass property). The force can be expressed as
F
-
xðtÞ ¼UsO2 cosðOtþfsÞUe
-
x
F
-
yðtÞ ¼UsO2 sinðOtþfsÞUe
-
y (13)
where fs is the phase of the force, e
-
x and e
-
y are the unit vectors.
Similarly, the moment generated by dynamic imbalance is given as
Tr ¼mdrdO2 ¼UdO2 (14)
where md is the dynamic imbalance mass, and Ud¼mdrdr is a ﬂywheel property. The force due to the dynamic imbalance
can therefore be written as
T
-
xðtÞ ¼UdO2 cosðOtþfdÞUe
-
x
T
-
yðtÞ ¼UdO2 sinðOtþfdÞUe
-
y (15)
where fd is the phase of the moment caused by the dynamic imbalance. Details of the disturbances of WAs can be found in
Ref. [19]. In general, the ms and md are small enough to be ignored in the mass matrix of the ﬂywheel in Eq. (1).
Taking the static imbalance and dynamic imbalance as an input,
f1ðtÞ ¼ ½UsO2cosðOtþfsÞ UsO2sinðOtþfsÞ 0 UdO2cosðOtþfdÞ UdO2sinðOtþfdÞ T ;
the steady-state output of F2y and M2x can be expressed as:
F2y ¼ AF2y UsinðOtþ+GF2yÞ
M2x ¼ AM2x UsinðOtþ+GM2xÞ
AF2y ¼ GF2y
 
AM2x ¼ GM2xj j
GF2y ¼ 0 1 0 0 0
 
G12ðOjÞ
UsO2ðicosfssinfsÞ
UsO2ðcosfsþ isinfsÞ
0
UdO
2ðicosfdsinfdÞ
UdO
2ðcosfdþ isinfdÞ
2
66666664
3
77777775
GM2x ¼ 0 0 0 1 0
 
G12ðOjÞ
UsO2ðicosfssinfsÞ
UsO2ðcosfsþ isinfsÞ
0
UdO
2ðicosfdsinfdÞ
UdO
2ðcosfdþ isinfdÞ
2
66666664
3
77777775
(16)
where AF2y and AM2x are the amplitudes of F2y and M2x respectively.
4.3. Results comparison
To test the model, an extra mass of mextra¼1.00 g was attached to the upper edge of the wheel, as shown in Fig. 3(b), to
produce known disturbances of static imbalance and dynamic imbalance simultaneously, which can be expressed as
follows:
Us ¼mextrar, fs ¼
p
2
, Ud ¼mextrarl1, fd ¼ 0 (17)
where l1 is the vertical distance from the extra mass to the CoM of the ﬂywheel (as shown in Fig. 3(b)). Assuming that
fs¼p/2, fd¼0, the static imbalance mass and the dynamic imbalance mass would lie in the same axial cross section of
the ﬂywheel.
Due to manufacturing tolerances, even without extra masses on the ﬂywheel, there is an imbalance that produces
acceleration a0. Adding the extra mass, the resulting acceleration should be bounded between the limits amin and amax,
where a 2 amin,amax
 
; amin
 ¼ amextraj j a0j j, and amaxj j ¼ amextraj jþ a0j j. amextra is the acceleration caused by the extra 1 g of
mass deduced by the mathematical method.
Fig. 11 shows the comparisons of the test results, theoretical results and FEA results of the fundamental harmonic
amplitude of accelerations (the lower bound is amin and the upper bound is amax). The theoretical results match well with
the test results, within the upper and lower bounds, which conﬁrms that the mathematical model is reasonably accurate.
Fig. 11. Fundamental harmonic acceleration amplitude test comparison: (a) acceleration amplitude of a1 and (b) acceleration amplitude of a2.
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Eq. (16) shows that the amplitude of output depends on following input parameters: rotational speed O, static
imbalance Us and dynamic imbalance Ud and their phases. However, if one of the imbalances (static or dynamic) is
supposed to coincide with the x direction, only the phase difference between them needs to be considered in the equation.
At the same time, if the ms and md are supposed in the same cross section of the ﬂywheel (the phase difference is known),
it is possible to estimate the imbalance of the ﬂywheel by the test results. Supposing fs¼p/2, fd¼0, the amplitude of F2y
and M2x can be expressed as
AF2y ¼ 0 1 0 0 0
 
G12ðOjÞ UsO2 UsO2i 0 UdO2i UdO2
h iT

AM2x ¼ 0 0 0 1 0
 
G12ðOjÞ UsO2 UsO2i 0 UdO2i UdO2
h iT
 (18)
Using the equations above, the static imbalance Us and dynamic imbalance Ud at 1500 rev/min can be deduced from
the test results as follows: Us¼6.9106 kg m, Ud¼5.474107 kg m2; knowing Us and Ud, the damping matrix
can be added and changed to ‘‘ﬁt’’ the response of the acceleration at the resonance frequency of 3600 rev/min. Then
it can be plotted the fundamental harmonic amplitude of a1 and a2, as shown in Fig. 12(a). The damping ratios here are
Bsx ¼ csx
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kxm1
p ¼ B1y ¼ csy2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃkym1p ¼ Bsy ¼ csy2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃkyI1xxp ¼ Bsf¼0.165.
For the rigid support WAs, when the static imbalance and dynamic imbalance mass are the same, the fundamental
harmonic amplitude of a1 and a2 are as shown in Fig. 12(b).
Fig. 12 shows that the theoretical estimated results of the accelerations match well with the test ones, verifying the
validity of the transfer function. Fig. 12 indicates that if the ﬂywheel mass properties (static imbalance and dynamic
imbalance) are obtained, the mathematical model can effectively represent the fundamental harmonic of the WA. As
mentioned earlier, Fig. 9(a) shows that the fundamental harmonic is the primary disturbance; this mathematical model
can therefore be used to estimate the main effects produced by a WA.
5. Conclusion
This article has described the mathematical modelling and testing of a soft spring suspension based wheel assembly
(WA) for satellite applications. A Newton–Euler method has been used to develop the mathematical model of the WA
including the fundamental harmonic disturbance resulting from the ﬂywheel imbalance. This model could be further
expanded to represent the case of a WA mounted on a ﬂexible structure (e.g. a spacecraft panel).
A Seismic Micro-Vibration Measurement System (SMVMS) which indirectly computes forces and moments produced at
the WA attachment interface, from the accelerations of a seismic block, has been introduced to test the WA. An advantage
of this type of measurement, with respect to dynamometric platforms, is that the seismic mass is elastically suspended
thus ﬁltering the ground noise at medium to high frequencies. This work has shown that this relatively simple test system
achieves high resolution (0.001 N in 2–10 Hz, and 0.0005 N in 10–1000 Hz), and clearly shows the performances in terms
of micro-vibrations emitted by the WAs.
Fig. 12. Fundamental harmonic accelerations comparison: (a) fundamental harmonic of ﬂexible WA and (b) fundamental harmonic of rigid WA.
W.-Y. Zhou et al. / Journal of Sound and Vibration 330 (2011) 4596–4610 4609A ﬁctitious conventional rigid WA design (here referred to as rigid WA) has been tested, together with the WA
implementing soft suspension using this SMVMS. The rigid design is showed to produce considerable vibration in the
frequency range 200–400 Hz, which is difﬁcult to model and to control. Alternatively, the soft suspension system, acting
like a mechanical ﬁlter, considerably reduces high frequency vibrations and its micro-vibration emissions (which are
mainly of a low frequency) can be modelled simply by considering the ﬂywheel mass imbalance (without the necessity to
model phenomena such as bearing noise). Therefore, the model only accounts for the fundamental harmonic and its
ampliﬁcation due to the WA resonance, as this is considerably more important, in terms of interface loads, than the second
and higher harmonics which are mainly ﬁltered by the suspension system.Acknowledgement
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M1 ¼
m1 0 0 0 0 0
0 m1 0 0 0 0
0 0 m1 0 0 0
0 0 0 I1xx 0 0
0 0 0 0 I1yy 0
0 0 0 0 0 I1zz
2
6666666664
3
7777777775
, M2 ¼
m2 0 0 0 0 0
0 m2 0 0 0 0
0 0 m2 0 0 0
0 0 0 I2xx 0 0
0 0 0 0 I2yy 0
0 0 0 0 0 I2zz
2
6666666664
3
7777777775
Tsx1 ¼
1 0 0 0 h1 0
0 1 0 h1 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
2
666666664
3
777777775
, Tsx2 ¼
1 0 0 0 h2 0
0 1 0 h2 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
2
666666664
3
777777775
Ks ¼
kx 0 0 0 0 0
0 ky 0 0 0 0
0 0 kz 0 0 0
0 0 0 ka 0 0
0 0 0 0 kb 0
0 0 0 0 0 kg
2
6666666664
3
7777777775
, G¼
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 OI1zz 0
0 0 0 OI1zz 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2
666666664
3
777777775
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csx 0 0 0 0 0
0 csy 0 0 0 0
0 0 csz 0 0 0
0 0 0 csa 0 0
0 0 0 0 csb 0
0 0 0 0 0 csg
2
6666666664
3
7777777775
, Ts1 ¼
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 h1 0 1 0 0
h1 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
2
666666664
3
777777775
, Ts2 ¼
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 h2 0 1 0 0
h2 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
2
666666664
3
777777775
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